From W Bro Alan E Wakeford. MBE. PAGDC

29 Pine Court
Constable Close
Ferndown
Dorset
BH22 9BX
01202 873478
07795 144253
alanwakeford@yahoo.com

Dear Brethren
The Grass is starting to grow once more, the sun breaks through, so once more our
thoughts turn to the Golf Course. So out with the Diary and book some dates. The
biggest and best date of course is Thursday 7th September 2017 and yes it is the
Annual London Mark Golf Day.
By popular request it will again be held at Chobham Golf Club, Knaphill, Surrey with
Tees from 1004.
Who can win the team prize this year, will we have new names on the Individual
Trophy’s. The format will be our tried and tested one, Teams of Four, Full Handicap
and best three scores to count. There will be Longest Drive, Nearest the Pin, Team
and Individual Prizes.
Cost:- £50 per player To include
Coffee and Bacon Bap on arrival, 18 holes golf, Two course meal. For those with
non-playing friends/companions the meal will cost £16.
Above all come and join us for an enjoyable day. Last year we had 48 players so let’s
see if we can beat that. The Cat Protection Ladies will be at the 10th Tee to ensure
that you are well nourished for the back nine.
We will hold a Raffle and Auction as usual to boost the Charity Funds so any
donations will be faithfully applied.
Please help me by submitting your entry as soon as possible, you can always finalise
the names and entry fees later. We are looking forward for an even bigger field this
year. If you do not have a team individual entries can be taken
Lets make this a day to remember, enjoy the company, have fun and support some
very worthwhile causes.
Looking forward to seeing you on the day

Alan

